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MEETING MINUTES 

ISB BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

REGULAR SESSION 

MPB 3 

Tuesday, 17 December 2013 

 

Present:    Mr. Ira Blumenthal 

Dr. Prathip Chiaravanond (6:12) 

   Dr. Ana Coghlan (6:06) 

   Ms. Joy Davy 

   Mr. Marc de Vries 

   Mr. Brent Gros 

   Mr. William Harvey 

   Mr. John Heinecke (7:40) 

   Mr. Janewit Kraprayoon 

   Mr. Eric Ma 

   Mr. Michael Mussi 

   Mr. Kevin Sypolt 

 

Absent:  Dr. Sumiter Singh Broca 

   Mr. Gurdist Chansrichawla 

   Mr. Pravit Sukhum 

    

Administration: Dr. Andy Davies, Head of School 

   Mr. Graeme Scott, Deputy Head of School for Learning 

   Dr. Ugo Costessi, Deputy Head of School/Chief Financial Officer 

   Ms. Debbie McDowell, Counseling Department Head 

   Mr. Chad Bates, ISB Technology Coordinator 

 

Guests:  None 

 

    

I. OPENING 

Mr. de Vries opened the meeting at 6:05 pm. 

 

Approval of Minutes 

Minutes from the 19 November 2013 meeting were approved 9-0 as presented. 

 

 

II. COLLEGE UPDATE 

Ms. McDowell provided a briefing about the high school counseling department and how changes in 

the college application process for 12
th

 grade students has affected the counselors.  There are six 

counselors at the high school level:  one works exclusively with all 9
th

 grade students, and the 

remaining five split the population of 10
th

 to 12
th

 grade students.  There are 179 12
th

 grade students and 

two additional graduates from last year with whom the counselors are working.  So far, there have been 

nearly 1,200 application transcript requests submitted, and 129 12
th

 graders have submitted at least one 

university application. 

 

A major portion of counselor workload is focused on senior student university applications, which 
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includes senior seminars, a series of individual meetings with each student, application sessions, essay-

writing sessions, Council of International Schools workshops, and university labs every Monday.  In 

addition, there is a major time commitment this year to each student application submission being done 

with counselors so that counselors see each and every application that goes out from ISB seniors.  

Since this requires 15-45 minutes per application per student, this two year commitment to have 

counselors send out applications with each student represents a significant increase in counselor 

workload.  As a result of this commitment to review applications, ISB has seen an overall improvement 

in the quality of applications submitted, counselors have caught spelling and editing errors, and essays 

reflect more accurately students’ voice and ability. 

 

The question was raised in light of the application indiscretions from last year about how counselors 

actually know whether each student wrote their own essays.  Ms. McDowell responded that counselors 

have more regular contact through this current process with students and their essays; counselors see 

the students’ progress and have an idea of how their essays are developing.  She said that it is 

noticeable if an essay presented is not consistent with previous essay development. 

 

Over the fall, 225 universities sent representatives to visit ISB.  For the 9
th

 grade students, there is an 

improved Freshman Seminar, the orientation and transition to high school, which includes sessions on 

goal-setting and developing a healthy, balanced, active life.   

 

 

III. TECHNOLOGY TRAINING 

Mr. Bates led the members of the board through an orientation to Google accounts and showed how to 

access and work with Google Docs.  Mr. Bates took the members through an activity to show how 

multiple individuals can share a document and even edit it simultaneously in real time, and the system 

incorporates all edits in the document. 

 

 

IV. BOT COMMITTEES 

Representatives of the Business Committee briefly described a couple of issues that were raised at their 

most recent meeting.  Fewer student withdrawals at the end of the first semester than usual will mean 

that there is room for a smaller group of new students who can be offered a space for the spring 

semester.  The committee will meet with KPMG in early January to discuss a financial audit, which is 

performed periodically.  The issue of limited parking at ISB and the troublesome practice of double 

parking was raised; it was pointed out that double parking can result in serious traffic knots and 

congestion in the parking lot at a couple of different times during the day.  Dr. Costessi will contact a 

consultant to study and offer suggestions for potential solutions to alleviate the situation. 

 

The Strategic Improvement and Learning Committee (SILC) briefly reported on the Scholarship 

Program and scholarship recipients.  Current students are doing well, and there will be further 

discussion about whether there are viable candidates for next year.  The group discussed whether there 

might be a place in the curriculum for educational activities whose purpose would be to focus on 

character development and ethics.  Finally the committee discussed the Learning Scorecard and how it 

is used in measuring learning and student progress. 

 

 

V. GENERATIVE THINKING 

Dr. Davies led members of the board in a brainstorming activity to spur some generative thinking 

around the topic of ISB developing a “wilderness campus”.  Following the activity he introduced a 
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couple of models that other international schools have established.  Thoughts that arose among board 

members ranged from program content potential to program length and student involvement.  Programs 

could incorporate environmental education topics in addition to more standard curriculum.  There could 

be shorter programs for lower grade students and longer for higher grade students, up to several month 

or year-long boarding programs.  The thought was raised that if ISB were to develop an extension 

campus, it could even offer summer programs and/or potentially accept students from other IASAS 

campuses to participate in programs. 

 

 

VI. HOS MID YEAR GOALS PROGRESS 

Dr. Davies shared his self-assessment of progress toward meeting his goals for the year.  The majority 

of his goals and sub-goals are progressing at a good pace for the year; he highlighted the areas on 

which he will be focusing in the second semester to make additional progress, which are as follows. 

 

Student learning related to the Strategic Learning Plan:  give focused attention on efforts to bolster 

student development of writing skills, design thinking, metacognition, and student life/study balance 

Recruitment:  enforce an earlier notification deadline for departing Leadership Team members to 

allow for sufficient time to find suitable replacements 

Inclusion:  an action plan has been completed, so focus on next steps to begin implementation 

Challenge:  focus on completing an action plan and developing enrichment opportunities for students 

Safety:  complete deployment of emergency signage and communication devices, and formally adopt 

heat policy 

Finance and Facilities:  see to completion tennis, landscaping, and baseball infield projects 

 

 

VII. COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS 

Concern was raised by a parent about the number of cars idling in the parking lot in the afternoon 

waiting to pick up students, increasing the level of car fumes in the parking lot area.  He reported that 

many cars arrive shortly after 1:00 pm and idle with the air conditioning on until school releases.  It 

was decided that the Business Committee would take a look at this issue. 

 

A parent expressed enthusiasm at the idea of an extension campus to extend education opportunities 

outside the classroom. 

 

 

VIII. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:28 pm. 

 

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, January 21, 2014. 

 

 
                                                                        Verified as approved by the Board 

                                                                      at its meeting January 21, 2014 
 

 
 
 

      
 
                 Michael Mussi 
           Secretary, ISB BOT 


